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Colleagues,

 

Good Monday morning!

 

More than 100 employees of The Associated Press have requested that the AP
reveal whether any sexual harassment complaints had been made against Michael
Oreskes during his seven years with the AP as a senior news executive.

 

The request came last Friday as Sally Buzbee, AP's executive editor, emailed a
letter to staff members worldwide reminding them of steps they could take if they
felt harassed or intimidated. Oreskes served as an AP vice president and senior
managing editor before leaving the AP for NPR in 2015.
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Today's Connecting brings you the AP story on the request and Buzbee's letter to
the field.

 

Thanks to all of you who submitted information on books that you wrote in the past
year. The roundup of your work Is planned for movement this week.

Veterans Day 2017 will be celebrated this Saturday:  If you are a veteran of the
military service, please send to me by Thursday your favorite memory of your
service, in fewer than 250 words. Please include your branch of service and years
of service, I'll run what you send in a roundup format.

 

Have a great day - and week ahead!

 

Paul

 

AP employees ask about any
complaints against former executive
Michael Oreskes
 

By DAVID BAUDER

 

NEW YORK (AP) - More than 100 employees of The Associated Press petitioned
the company's management on Friday, asking if any sexual harassment complaints
had been made against former news executive Michael Oreskes while he was
employed there.

 

Oreskes, who worked at the AP from 2008 to 2015, was ousted this week as
newsroom chief of National Public Radio following reports of improprieties when he
worked at The New York Times in the 1990s and later at NPR. The AP has not said
whether anyone has complained about Oreskes at the news agency. Jessica
Bruce, senior vice president, said there have been "no written agreements,
payments or settlements of any kind" made with anyone in connection with his
behavior.

 

The request by 116 members of the News Media
Guild came as the AP's executive editor, Sally
Buzbee, emailed a letter to staff members
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Michael Oreskes

worldwide reminding them of steps they could take
if they felt harassed or intimidated.

 

Meanwhile, NPR's president and CEO, Jarl Mohn,
held a meeting with the radio network's employees
on Friday to discuss the case. Mohn apologized,
telling them he should have taken quicker action.

 

Oreskes was caught up in the flood of reports
about bad behavior following revelations of
alleged sexual assault by Hollywood mogul
Harvey Weinstein. The veteran news executive
resigned from NPR at Mohn's request Wednesday
following a Washington Post story about two
women who said he suddenly kissed them while
they were discussing job prospects in the 1990s. Oreskes was then Washington
bureau chief at The New York Times. Since the initial Washington Post story about
the accusations, two female NPR employees' complaints have come to light about
times when he had made them feel uncomfortable.

 

The NPR meeting was preceded by a note from Mohn to his staff stating that the
company had hired an outside law firm to review its handling of complaints about
Oreskes.

 

"I let you down," Mohn said. "I should have acted faster and more decisively."

 

Oreskes, in resigning, said he was deeply sorry to those whom he hurt and that his
behavior was wrong and inexcusable.

 

While complaints about Oreskes' behavior at The Times and NPR have been
publicized, nothing has emerged about his tenure at the AP. The company said it
refrains from commenting about personnel matters, and Bruce said this was
particularly important considering Buzbee had just sent a letter to employees
promising confidentiality if they made complaints.

 

Buzbee, who has circulated throughout the AP's New York headquarters this week
speaking informally to employees about the company's policy on harassment, said
it was important to send a letter to the AP's worldwide staff to outline policies and
remind them of the company's confidential "integrity hotline." The company takes
seriously any complaints about conduct and investigates them, "past, present and
future," she said.
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Her letter and the union's petition essentially crossed in the mail Friday. The union
asked Buzbee and AP management to publicize the hotline, encourage employees
to come forward with information about harassers and provide training at all AP
offices. The union also called on the AP to reveal whether any actions had been
taken against Oreskes while he worked at the AP, and if any complaints had been
lodged against him since he left.

 

One woman told the union about an incident with Oreskes that made her
uncomfortable, but it wasn't clear whether the person had lodged a formal
complaint, said Martha Waggoner, president of the News Media Guild.

 

"We need assurance that the company has our backs, and if it received complaints,
that the company did something about them," she said.

 

Buzbee said she encourages staff members to spread her letter to past employees.

 

"I'm very happy that the guild has come forward about the issue, too," she said.

 

Click here for a link to this story.
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MEMO:  AP's Commitment to Integrity
and a Workplace Free from Hostility
 

From: Buzbee, Sally

Sent: Friday, November 03, 2017 9:53 AM

To: News - All Editorial Staff

Subject: Important: AP's Commitment to Integrity and a Workplace Free from
Hostility

 

Dear Colleagues,

 

With the recent spate of news about sexual harassment in the workplace, I want
every employee to know that AP has been and continues to be committed to

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00109P8L97XpwWQJX8hcSFtRblHjkbHjUjgvCvt60MC8tiF2WRi1Wm6ZBdEhLzFX9w7hTYrctXNlaRRyXp-awu6gOHJSuJ_H76pv19jucvoVUrsg1V6XH3aOHudCucK3XAC-BP20IVP8IHyS_ka_PKLYYRAAZzxi4xsrKEne07WAgkB3RWU-H3hezVy6zju5cU0luEFP4OB6ABylcvfq9SJX5I72tYQXT5ELht-xd8i2AIHH1tI-TIVy6MfxWtbNqXJUb6sKt_HHmhHOGnT0ZyAUFE9WwYrdG75WikoWdZO8Gw=&c=KA1eW3qF4h--1ENKk0VhAmFQhlhwbiaifr2FOpOhIKzoBkGUjzaRgg==&ch=7qast8xBBAEnM00-jks9DS9lHCbj5flF-EmjxrYB4chmr2RfxvmFeA==
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Sally Buzbee

maintaining a workplace free from harassment or intimidation of any kind, in every
bureau, office and field location in which our staff conduct their work. All our policies
can be found on InsideAP under the Tools & Resources tab. Every new employee
is given these policies and asked to confirm that they have read them in full and
understand them.

 

Our Equal Employment Opportunity policy
expressly prohibits unlawful harassment
based on race, creed, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, affectional or sexual
orientation, gender identity, marital or
domestic partnership status, gender, atypical
cellular or blood trait, genetic information
(including the refusal to submit to genetic
testing), disability, liability for military service
or status as a Vietnam-era or special disabled
veteran or other protected veteran or status in
accordance with applicable federal, state and
local nondiscrimination laws.

 

AP is also committed to our news values and
proper business conduct. Our Statement of
News Values and Principles and code of
business conduct can be found on InsideAP.

 

It's important for us to know when there's a problem in our workplace so we can
address the situation as quickly as possible. Every incident reported is investigated
thoroughly, and appropriate corrective action is taken.

 

Ten years ago we implemented the Integrity Hotline to make reporting concerns
even easier, and confidential. Any employee who wants to report an incident has
multiple reporting options available to them. They can:

 

Speak with their manager, if they are comfortable doing so.

 

Speak with any member of HR. Employees are not restricted to speaking with the
HR specialist assigned to their department or bureau, or their managers.  They can
speak to the person with whom they feel most comfortable.

 

For any problem -- whether it be the behavior of a colleague or manager or former
employee, or questionable business practices or concerns about editorial content
or reporting -  employees can file a report confidentially through AP's Integrity
Hotline.  It allows someone to make a report by either entering information into the
website, or using a phone system.  The Integrity Hotline site provides phone
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numbers and instructions for placing a call from every single country AP does
business in. The hotline is administered through a third party called Ethics Point.  In
most countries, including the U.S., employees can choose to remain anonymous or
identify themselves. For claims filed anonymously, AP is unable to see who
submitted the complaint.  Complaints that come through the integrity hotline are
sent directly to the SVP for Human Resources, the General Counsel and the VP for
Internal Audit, and when the report is about editorial issues, to the Editor at Large
for Standards.  If one of those individuals is named in the complaint, they are
excluded from the notification and the others handle the investigation.

 

If there are concerns about the complaint process itself, employees are welcome to
speak with Ellen Fegan, vice president of internal audit.  She can be reached at
efegan@ap.org or at +1 212 621 1815.

 

If there are concerns related to AP's news values, employees can reach out directly
to our Editor at Large for Standards John Daniszewski.  He can be reached at
jdaniszewski@ap.org or at +1 212 621 1615.

 

There will never be any retaliation for making a good-faith report of questionable
behavior or work practices.  Any report of retaliation will be investigated thoroughly
and if retaliation is confirmed, disciplinary steps will be taken, up to and including
termination of employment.

 

If you have any trouble finding or accessing our policies, please don't hesitate to
reach out to your local HR manager, or me.  Thank you for your continued
commitment to maintaining the highest standards of ethics and integrity in all
aspects of conduct at AP.  If you have questions about any of the information here,
please don't hesitate to let me know.

 

My very best,

 

Sally

 

Connecting mailbox
 

A farewell gift to Red McLendon - a fresh roll
of Tri-X film

mailto:efegan@ap.org
tel:(212)%20621-1815
mailto:jdaniszewski@ap.org
tel:(212)%20621-1615
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Photos made by Red during his AP career are displayed during his viewing
for people to see the variety, depth and quality of his work.

Former AP-LA photo editors Jerry Henkel and Betty Pizac, and AP-Seattle
photographer Barry Sweet pose together after Red's funeral.

 

Doug Pizac (Email) - Former 22-year AP staff photographer Lennox "Red"
McLendon was laid to rest Thursday, Nov. 2, at the Southern Nevada Veterans
Memorial Cemetery in Boulder City, Nevada.  He was 74.

 

I would like to give special thanks to Denis Paquin and John Locher who provided
me with high-res image files for some of Red's well-known images.  I used them to

mailto:doug@pizac.com
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make prints, complete with their original AP captions, for a display of his work so
those attending his viewing could see what he did in life and was most proud of.  I
was told by his widow they were well received.

 

Representing AP were former photo editors Jerry Henkel and Betty Pizac, and
photographers Barry Sweet and myself.

 

To send him off as Heaven's newest photographer, a fresh roll of Tri-X -- his favorite
and go-to film -- was placed in the casket with him.  May he rest in peace.

 

-0-

 

Memories from Dallas on the day JFK was
assassinated
 

Harold Waters (Email) - November 22, 1963, I was a Wirephoto Operator in
Dallas Bureau. My Friday work hours were 4: 45 am-- 9:00 a.m.. Days earlier David
Taylor, asked if I would cover JFK's arrival at Love Field later that morning. You
Bet!! I was to make photos, locate the Washington photographer, get his film and
head to the office. I circumvented downtown Dallas, got to the office, transmitted
arrival photos. Suddenly, a Dallas Morning News maintenance man ran in the office
and yelled, " They shot the s.o.b." I asked, "Who shot who?" He replied, " The
President!" Seconds later, James "Ike" Altgens, Wirephoto Operator, arrived visibly
shaken. He was assigned to the end of the parade route; across the street, 75
yards below the Texas School Book Depository Bldg. where Lee Harvey Oswald
was concealed. The Presidential car was headed toward Ike when shots were fired.
He made dramatic photos of JFK, head thrown back, an arm raised. Another
exposure showed an F.B.I. agent standing on the back of the car as they sped
toward the triple underpass. I processed his film, made prints for the network.

 

Shortly thereafter, Photo Editor Taylor received information that the assassin shot
and killed Dallas Policeman J.D. Tippitt in Oak Cliff section of Dallas. Police had
assassin cornered in the Texas Theatre. Taylor told Ferd Kaufman, Dallas
photographer, and me to go to the Theatre. We headed in that direction when a
Dallas police car coming from opposite direction with red lights on, no siren. When
they got close, we observed several cops in the car. Ferd said, "We might be
looking for a job tomorrow, but we're following that car; they have someone; if it's a
drunk we're in trouble."  We turned around in pursuit. Arriving at the Police Station,
Ferd ran to the loading dock where they received prisoners, I parked the car and
caught up with Ferd. He made pictures of the suspect, gave me the film and I
headed for the office. Prints were ready to transmit when we got the I.D. call from
Ferd. LEE HARVEY OSWALD! We had an exclusive at that point. It didn't last long.
Journalists from all over the state poured in. City Hall doors were wide open.

mailto:htandjoew12@gmail.com
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Citizens off the street flooded the halls. No I.D. required. Detectives were escorting
Oswald from room to room all night. Police Chief Curry decided to hold a late-night
Press Conference allowing Oswald to make a statement. He declared his
innocence.

 

Saturday and Saturday night were the same. Sometime Saturday, Chief Curry
announced that Oswald would be transferred to the County Jail Sunday morning.
Better security was the reason given. He gave the time, place the transfer would
occur and invited the press to witness the transfer. Big mistake! Sunday morning
Taylor told me to go home and get some rest. I had worked from Friday morning
early till Sunday morning. I got home, hit the sack and just dozed off. The phone
rang. It was Taylor. He told me a thug named Jack Ruby shot Oswald during the
transfer. Ruby was well known by the police. He owned a sleazy night club across
the street from the Police Department. I was to make pictures of Ruby's Night Club
en route to the office. The AP photographer was somehow blocked out at the actual
shooting. Jack Beers of The Dallas Morning News was not. He had a great picture,
gun visible, pointed directly at Oswald. Detective escorts had expression of shock.
We transmitted immediately. Dave Taylor told me to go to the Dallas Times Herald.,
look at photographer Bob Jackson's photos. He and Beers were standing side-by-
side. Streets were totally blocked. No movement at all. People from several states
invaded Dallas to see the assassination site.

 

Driving thru town was impossible. I walked and ran to the Times Herald office. On
arrival, Jackson was sitting with the undeveloped film in hand. Bob saw Jack Beers
picture that was transmitted. He was uncertain if he made a similar picture. John
Mazziotta, DTH Chief Photographer, told Bob to process his film immediately. In
minutes, a war hoop came from the darkroom. Bob Jackson had a Pulitzer Prize
winner. His photo showed Oswald grimacing after being shot! I called Taylor and
described Bob's photo. He told me to make two prints, different cropping. I made
the prints. Mazziotta told me not to leave. UPI had access to the same photos. I
told him I had at least a 20-minute trip, walking and running to our office.  UPI had 5
minutes to their office. He instructed UPI and me to go to our offices, call him when
we get there and he'd tell us when to transmit. On arrival I handed prints to Taylor. 
He said, 'You look terrible. Push those desks together and lay down." Hours later, I
got home. Walked in and wife said, "Belated Happy Birthday! I'll warm your dinner."
I forgot my birthday in all the excitement.   

 

Irony--Several times during the week Ike Altgens asked Dave Taylor if he could go
to Dealy Plaza, end of the parade route, and make pictures of the Presidential
caravan leaving downtown Dallas, city in background. Taylor explained he didn't
think it would be needed with arrival, parade and President speaking at the World
Trade Center. Finally, day before the event, Taylor relented and told Ike to go
ahead, see what he could get. Boy, did he get it!!

 

-0-
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Carlos Schiebeck giving a seminar in
the 1980s. Photo by Wade Byars, UPI
stringer. 

Former UPI/AFP photographer Carlos
Schiebeck dies
 

Susan Ragan (Email) - UPI-LA's photo chief and AFP's West Coast photo
manager Carlos Schiebeck died Sunday from esophageal cancer.  He was in his
80s.

 

Carlos was my boss in Los Angeles before I
went to AP in NY.  I stayed in touch with him
all during my AP career. He taught me to be
a decent photographer so that I could work
for AP after UPI went under. His idea of
training was throwing me into the water and
watching to see I didn't drown. He said,
"Just get out there and do it. Don't whine
about how you never did some assignment
before." I gained confidence and then
became a real wire photographer, something
quite different from a newspaper
photographer. He was a truly great man and
I will always miss him.

One thing he told me was he never
expected to live this long (into his 80's)
because he shot the nuclear bomb tests in
the desert.

 

Connecting colleague Doug Pizac (Email) called Carolos "a great force in the wire
service photography business," noting that he was Spencer Jones' counterpart at
UPI and AFP during the '70s-'90s.  The link below has bio info on him. Just as Red
McLendon and Spencer taught me the AP way, Carlos was my UPI mentor when I
started out stringing for both wires.

 

Click here for a story on him from the Press Photographers Association of Greater
Los Angeles from 2013.

 

-0-

 

Rita Henley Jensen had profound impact on
thousands of women
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Rita Henley Jensen, right, with Betsy Chandler, leader of the Women's eNews board, at
the news service's gala in Manha�an in 2010. Credit Women's eNews 

Tad Bartimus (Email) - on the death on October 18 of Rita Henley Jensen, who
- as noted in this New York Times obituary - after escaping an abusive marriage
with two young children became a well-regarded journalist and founded the digital
news service Women's eNews. She was 70.

 

Rita was an amazing woman/person. She had a profound impact on literally
thousands of women, both in this country and other nations, including places where
life is very, very hard for women. Putting Womens eNews online opened up life-
changing possibilities and opportunities of information, solidarity and comfort to
women in this country as well as abroad. Her personal story is inspirational and
motivating, and is especially relevant at this moment in history, where Harvey
Weinstein's (and now a deluge of other disclosures of) bullying, harassment,
physical assaults etc etc etc in the workplace AND the home dominate millions of
discussions. Rita would have loved covering these stories, but I feel confident her
legacy and work continues in good hands in progressive media outlets because
she so generously shared her example, time and encouragement with so many of
us. I will remember her with gratitude for her generous heart and willingness to
encourage (and kick me in the butt if necessary) during four decades, at any hour
of the day or night. She is (sadly) a mostly unsung heroine to the general public,
but to many of us in journalism around the globe she was a role model, both as a
tenacious newswoman, creative businesswoman, and accomplished, kind and
prescient woman who wants us to keep trying to live our "best life" every day.

mailto:hanagirl@aol.com
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Colleen Newvine inducted into Central
Michigan's Journalism Hall of Fame

Colleen Newvine (Email) -- was inducted into the Central Michigan University
Journalism Hall of Fame on Saturday night. Colleen, product manager for the AP
Stylebook in New York, is shown at center holding a Stylebook in the offices of
Central Michigan Life. One highlight of the weekend was finding the first college
newspaper story she wrote in the bound volumes of CM Life. And another was
going out with several editors from her era and reliving war stories.

mailto:cnewvine@ap.org
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Bucking a trend, Santa Rosa newspaper
shows readership growth

Marty Thompson (Email) - In a time when newspaper readership and
advertising are declining, the Santa Rosa (California) Press Democrat is promoting
improved readership numbers in the north San Francisco Bay region it serves.

 

The P-D has been running a house ad proclaiming:

 

"According to the latest Scarborough market survey, The Press Democrat is
stronger than ever:

   In the last year in the North Bay:

  -- 7% growth in weekday print readers

 -- 10% growth in Sunday print readers

 -- 19% growth in online readers

 --29% growth among Millennials

   Today, 6 out of 10 North Bay adults read the Press Democrat in print or online
each week..."

 

And, the PD has distinguished itself in word and picture coverage of the North Bay
fires in the past month.

 

mailto:martythompson@hotmail.com
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Myanmar attacks, sea voyage rob
young father of everything

Tears roll down the cheeks of Rohingya farmer Alam Jafar at Kutupalong camp for
newly arrived Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh, Sept. 30, 2017. In Myanmar, his family
lived in a four-room house made of wood and bamboo surrounded by coconut and
mango trees, but when a mob came to his village, Jafar had no choice but to flee with
his wife and three children. The boat they were traveling in capsized on Sept. 28 and
le� him as the sole survivor in a family of five. AP PHOTO / GEMUNU AMARASINGHE 

Asia's worst refugee crisis in decades is a tragedy of epic proportions as more than
600,000 Rohingya Muslims have fled state-led violence.

 

Beyond the enormous scope of the exodus are the individual harrowing stories of
life, death and the struggle for survival. Reporter Todd Pitman and photographer
Gemunu Amarasinghe from Bangkok, videojournalist Rishabh Jain from Delhi and
photographer Dar Yasin from Kashmir teamed up to produce a riveting package
that reconstructed the heartbreaking journey of one Rohingya man and his family
from Myanmar to Bangladesh.
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Their package earns the Beat of the Week.

 

See this. One of the most chilling stories you'll ever read - by @AP colleagues
covering the Rohingya exodus. https://t.co/6YM1AcCguX 

- Ian Phillips (@PhillipsIan) October 27, 2017

Pitman and the others focused on Alam Jafar, the sole survivor of an ill-fated 18-
hour sea journey in which his wife, newborn twins and 7-year-old son died when
their overcrowded boat capsized during a ferocious monsoon. With poignant detail,
Pitman's story captures Jafar's agony as he recalls how his 7-year-old son pleaded
"Papa! Papa! Help Me!" as the boy flailed in the water, gasping for breath.

 

The team was connected to Jafar, the only survivor in his immediate family, through
a translator, a Bangladeshi journalist Pitman had met through a series of contacts.
Pitman was working on other stories when his editors asked him to focus on the
capsizing of the boat that had left about 60 dead.

 

The translator knew there were 17 survivors in one place in a camp called
Kutapalong. They happened to be right next to some friends of the translator who
live there.

 

Pitman spoke with Jafar an entire day and they still hadn't reached the part where
the family boarded the boat - he needed four days of interviews to capture Jafar's
entire story.

 

They reached the survivors on a Saturday and did some brief interviews in a tiny
classroom of a school that had turned into a temporary transit shelter for newly
arrived Rohingya refugees. After Jafar told them he had lost his wife and three
children, Pitman asked if he'd be willing to speak in-depth and to answer lengthy,
detailed questions, such as who said what at any given moment.

 

Pitman explained its important for people to know what is happening to the
Rohingya and an intimate story like this is one way to do that. It was a painstaking,
emotional process. Pitman spoke with Jafar an entire day and they still hadn't
reached the part where the family had gotten on the boat.

 

It took four days of interviews for Pitman to capture Jafar's entire story. Jain and
Yasin also conducted interviews with Jafar and others later to check on facts and
get additional detail. There were times when Jafar was just too mentally exhausted
to speak.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00109P8L97XpwWQJX8hcSFtRblHjkbHjUjgvCvt60MC8tiF2WRi1Wm6ZBdEhLzFX9w7hrZT078hJLJDfGLTSmHoNghCFA41Xac3dom-rk41LKcwC-2wFTqJKyznSDXhmxvg6lT8uq60jUgBlMaHBva0qJbLh-CJkbZ5NiX9GbhhNGk=&c=KA1eW3qF4h--1ENKk0VhAmFQhlhwbiaifr2FOpOhIKzoBkGUjzaRgg==&ch=7qast8xBBAEnM00-jks9DS9lHCbj5flF-EmjxrYB4chmr2RfxvmFeA==
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Another big obstacle was verifying what Jafar said. Pitman checked with other
survivors and witnesses to verify just about every main fact in the story of what
happened to the boat, what the waves and weather was like and what the boatmen
said. It took 30 minutes just to verify the name of the beach they all left from. And
even verifying the name of the village Jafar came from took time. These village
names don't appear on any map.

 

The entire team had to be sensitive to the horror that Jafar had experienced -
knowing when to step back and when to offer a comforting word.

 

Before Jain got Jafar on camera, he sat down with him for an hour-long chat. This
was not only helped him get some of the timeline questions out of the way, but it
was an opportunity to build a personal connection before he went behind the
camera. When Jafar burst into tears during one conversation, Jain leaned in and
held his hand until he stopped crying.

 

Amarasinghe spent two days documenting the refugees at the school, trying to
figure out what to do with a group of people who just sat on the ground doing
nothing but staring at the roof.

 

He started to take portraits of survivors initially to break the ice using the blue door
of the classroom as the backdrop. He followed them in the few occasions when
they left the classroom but mostly waited patiently for something to happen.

 

He discovered the mood of the fellow survivors changed when they were reunited
with the group who'd been released from hospitals. Tears rolled down their cheeks.
There were almost silent weeping when they recounted the stories of their journey

 

Along with the others on the AP team, Yasin was concerned about whether his
questions would reopen wounds that had only just begun to heal.

 

A woman who lost three children kept touching the screen of Yasin's laptop, then
kissed her hand as if she was kissing her dead children.

 

One day when Jafar was not in his shelter, Yasin talked to his relatives and a few
others who were living in the same area of the refugee camps. One woman
approached and asked if he was the guy who'd shot the pictures of dead bodies on
the day their boat capsized. When he confirmed he was, she asked to see those
photos, explaining she'd lost her three children and didn't even get to see their
faces one last time because she was recovering in the hospital while they were
buried.
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She told Yasin if he showed her the pictures she would always be in his debt for
providing her the last glimpses of her three children. He returned the next day with
his laptop to show her the photos. With tears in her eyes, she kept touching the
screen of his laptop, then kissed her hand as if she was kissing her dead children.

 

"For me, showing her those pictures will always haunt me for the rest of my life,"
Yasin says.

 

For their compassionate retelling of this tragic story, Pitman, Amarasinghe, Jain and
Yasin share this week's $500 prize.

 

Georgia election server wiped clean -
days after lawsuit against officials

The screen of an electronic vo�ng machine is shown during tes�ng at the Kennesaw
State University Center for Elec�on Systems in Kennesaw, Ga., Sept. 22, 2016. A crucial
computer server was quietly wiped clean less than a week a�er an elec�ons integrity
lawsuit was filed against state elec�on officials. AP PHOTO / ALEX SANZ 
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Georgia's centralized and aging election system has been the subject of several
controversies - most recently in June, when a whistleblower revealed that state
contractors had failed to secure an important election server against possible
hacking. The resulting security hole stayed open for months. If hackers had
attacked, they could potentially have affected the results of both 2016 races and a
special congressional election last June that drew national attention.

 

The Houston bureau's Frank Bajak, who first covered election vulnerabilities more
than a decade ago, wrote up the initial news of Georgia's election-server problem.
But the initial stories couldn't answer the larger question of whether the vulnerable
server had actually been hacked, and if so, what had happened. By engaging
knowledgeable people he's known for some time - years in some cases - Bajak
developed new sources and kept pressing for more information.

 

His efforts paid off in an unexpected direction when a source provided him with an
email from a state assistant attorney general disclosing that the troubled server had
been wiped clean of all data - and any forensic evidence of possible hacking. Even
more interesting, this destruction of evidence happened just a few days after the
filing of a lawsuit that sought to invalidate the state's vulnerable election technology,
and whose plaintiffs wanted a forensic examination of the server in question.

 

Bajak obtained state contractor emails that confirmed the server wipe, amid
nationwide concerns about possible election tampering and the integrity of Georgia
elections in particular.

 

Bajak also obtained state contractor emails that a voter integrity group, a plaintiff in
the suit, had just obtained through a public records request. They confirmed the
server wipe. That was enough to write up his finding, set against nationwide
concerns about possible election tampering, Russian influence and questions about
the integrity of Georgia elections in particular.

 

Want to know why a data wipe of a #Georgia elections server matters? Check out
this @AP Q&A by @fbajak: https://t.co/vzOSccsYrL

- AP Business News (@APBusiness) October 27, 2017

 

State reaction to the APNewsBreak was immediate, with both Georgia state and
congressional representatives calling for investigations. Less than a week later, the
state attorney general withdrew from representing the state elections chief.

 

Bajak's story was picked up in its entirety by major clients including the New York
Times and the Washington Post. It was a top story Reddit, where it got 50.2K
shares and was the day's top shared AP mobile story. Outlets that matched it
included Politico, The Hill, Slate and Ars Technica.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00109P8L97XpwWQJX8hcSFtRblHjkbHjUjgvCvt60MC8tiF2WRi1Wm6ZBdEhLzFX9w7eNiMBVMBWi0-hTccrC3mHh9V7dm9jLvmBSA0A3P8C5Mk4wIRhg4a1zDnzTdXFDupzw68S0BNjHNfEbLWB-rD_ON3K7KEpPM_2FswHvDlIR0=&c=KA1eW3qF4h--1ENKk0VhAmFQhlhwbiaifr2FOpOhIKzoBkGUjzaRgg==&ch=7qast8xBBAEnM00-jks9DS9lHCbj5flF-EmjxrYB4chmr2RfxvmFeA==
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For his enterprise and dogged pursuit of the story behind the story, Bajak wins this
week's $300 Best of the States award.

 

Why 'A Father-Son Talking-To' Is So
Troubling
 

By MEGAN GARBER

The Atlantic

 

"Toby is in HR, which technically means he works for corporate, so he's really not a
part of our family," Michael Scott told the documentary cameras, of his arch-enemy,
in the second season of The Office. Unable, in classic Scottian style, to help
himself, the Dunder Mifflin branch manager added: "Also, he's divorced, so he's
really not a part of his family."

 

The Office captured many awkward truths about the American workplace of the
early 21st century; one of them was the tension that inevitably results when
workplaces think of themselves, as Michael Scott insists on doing, as a family by
other means. In some ways, certainly, it's logic that makes sense: Coworkers are
teams; they (ideally) enjoy and respect each other; they often spend more time in
each others' company than they do in the company of their actual families. And,
yet, recent sexual-harassment allegations and revelations-the "Harvey effect," my
colleague Adrienne LaFrance called it-have made clear how problematic a familial
framework can be in a professional environment. So many women who didn't trust
their HR departments to properly handle their experiences; so many instances of
women forced to give up their jobs-their families-rather than stay on in
environments where they were harassed. So many instances of employees who
were not, in the end, treated like family.

 

I mention that because, earlier Wednesday, Michael Oreskes, the senior vice
president and editorial director at National Public Radio-essentially, NPR's top
newsroom executive-resigned amid allegations that he had harassed at least three
women during his tenure there and, previously, at The New York Times. In a
statement, Oreskes said, "I am deeply sorry to the people I hurt. My behavior was
wrong and inexcusable, and I accept full responsibility."

 

Read more here.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00109P8L97XpwWQJX8hcSFtRblHjkbHjUjgvCvt60MC8tiF2WRi1Wm6ZBdEhLzFX9w7eMb_1F0DAiQyzO5ud3jk50WZW1mnt5eJhY2bVoeqHj3fCgD4gs2gVEfjIfv0InjAvTf-FXE_LzwPBkP04STAdn8lstHjl0OxNDXNGifAqgEet_VL5xzwJ64Pjz3lT-FoG6rcUs_SXmBfWaIWaWFd8g==&c=KA1eW3qF4h--1ENKk0VhAmFQhlhwbiaifr2FOpOhIKzoBkGUjzaRgg==&ch=7qast8xBBAEnM00-jks9DS9lHCbj5flF-EmjxrYB4chmr2RfxvmFeA==
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The Final Word

Today in History - November 6, 2017

  

By The Associated Press 
 
Today is Monday, Nov. 6, the 310th day of 2017. There are 55 days left in the year.
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Today's Highlight in History:

 

On Nov. 6, 1977, 39 people were killed when the Kelly Barnes Dam in Georgia
burst, sending a wall of water through Toccoa Falls College.

 

On this date:

 

In 1860, former Illinois congressman Abraham Lincoln of the Republican Party was
elected President of the United States as he defeated John Breckinridge, John Bell
and Stephen Douglas.

 

In 1861, Confederate President Jefferson Davis was elected to a six-year term of
office.

 

In 1906, Republican Charles Evans Hughes was elected governor of New York,
defeating newspaper publisher William Randolph Hearst.

 

In 1928, in a first, the results of Republican Herbert Hoover's presidential election
victory over Democrat Alfred E. Smith were flashed onto an electric wraparound
sign on the New York Times building.

 

In 1934, Nebraska voters approved dissolving their two-chamber legislature in favor
of a nonpartisan, single (or "unicameral") legislative body, which was implemented
in 1937.

 

In 1947, "Meet the Press" made its debut on NBC; the first guest was James A.
Farley, former postmaster general and former Democratic National Committee
Chair; the host was the show's co-creator, Martha Rountree.

 

In 1956, President Dwight D. Eisenhower won re-election, defeating Democrat
Adlai E. Stevenson.

 

In 1962, Democrat Edward M. Kennedy was elected Senator from Massachusetts.

 

In 1976, Benjamin L. Hooks was chosen to be the new executive director of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, succeeding Roy
Wilkins.
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In 1984, President Ronald Reagan won re-election by a landslide over former Vice
President Walter Mondale, the Democratic challenger.

 

In 1986, former Navy radioman John A. Walker Jr., the admitted head of a family
spy ring, was sentenced in Baltimore to life imprisonment. (Walker died in prison in
2014 at age 77.)

 

In 1990, about one-fifth of the Universal Studios backlot in southern California was
destroyed in an arson fire.

 

Ten years ago: Six lawmakers were killed by a suicide bomber in northern
Afghanistan during a visit to a sugar factory; 61 students also died as a result of the
bombing and shots fired by guards. Country singer Hank Thompson died in Keller,
Texas, at age 82. George Osmond, father of Donny and Marie Osmond and
patriarch to the family's singing group The Osmond Brothers, died in Provo, Utah,
at age 90.

 

Five years ago: President Barack Obama rolled to re-election, vanquishing
Republican Mitt Romney as he picked up 332 electoral votes compared to 206 for
the former Massachusetts governor; Obama also received 51 percent of the
popular vote as opposed to 47 percent for Romney.

 

One year ago: FBI Director James Comey abruptly announced that Democrat
Hillary Clinton should not face criminal charges related to newly discovered emails
from her tenure at the State Department. Eritrea's Ghirmay Ghebreslassie (ghir-MY'
geb-rah-SLAH'-say) and Kenya's Mary Keitany (kuh-TAHN'-ee) won the New York
City Marathon.

 

Today's Birthdays: Actress June Squibb is 88. Country singer Stonewall Jackson is
85. Singer Eugene Pitt (The Jive Five) is 80. Singer P.J. Proby is 79. Actress Sally
Field is 71. Singer Rory Block is 68. Jazz musician Arturo Sandoval is 68. TV host
Catherine Crier is 63. News correspondent and former California first lady Maria
Shriver is 62. Actress Lori Singer is 60. Actor Lance Kerwin is 57. Rock musician
Paul Brindley (The Sundays) is 54. Former Education Secretary Arne Duncan is 53.
Rock singer Corey Glover is 53. Actor Brad Grunberg is 53. Actor Peter DeLuise is
51. Actress Kelly Rutherford is 49. Actor Ethan Hawke is 47. Chef/TV judge Marcus
Samuelsson is 47. Actress Thandie Newton is 45. Model-actress Rebecca Romijn
(roh-MAYN') is 45. Actress Zoe McLellan is 43. Actress Nicole Dubuc is 39. Actress
Taryn Manning is 39. Basketball player Lamar Odom is 38. Actress Patina Miller is
33. Actress Katie Leclere (LEH'-klehr) is 31. Singer-songwriter Ben Rector is 31.
Singer-songwriter Robert Ellis is 29. Actress Emma Stone is 29. Actress Mercedes
Kastner is 28.
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Thought for Today: "People change and forget to tell each other." - Lillian
Hellman, American playwright (1905-1984).

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP
days? Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your
colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor.
And don't forget to include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career.
Now tell us about your second (and third and
fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an
unusual, off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two
or more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas
on such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com

mailto:paulstevens46@gmail.com
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